
What is the situation in Lebanon?

Child Wellbeing Assistance: How and why it works
Countries with absent or weak government social protection measures leave children and their 
families vulnerable to deeper poverty as livelihoods and services are disrupted. 
In these contexts, cash transfers - particularly when provided alongside access to basic services and 
complementary interventions - can be transformational in breaking the intergenerational cycle of poverty, 
fulfilling children’s rights, and helping families to better manage shocks that would otherwise push them 
deeper into poverty. Shock-responsive social protection systems are a central component for resilience and 
justice.
To ensure that the potential of Lebanon’s children is guaranteed, Save the Children (SC)'s cash and social 
protection programming delivers vital financial assistance to the most economically vulnerable families.
Using market monitoring, participatory data collection from beneficiaries, and strong coordination with 
government and key actors, SC’s cash transfers are evidence-based to provide the most meaningful support 
directly into the hands of poor families. 

1 https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2021/04/15/why-syrian-refugees-in-lebanon-are-a-crisis-within-a-crisis/
2 https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/09/1099102 

Cash transfers are transformational in breaking the intergenerational cycle of 
poverty, fulfilling children’s rights, and helping families to better manage shocks 
that would otherwise push them deeper into poverty.

Lebanon is a unique context in which compounding issues – economic 
freefall, political deadlock, the Beirut blast, COVID-19, and the Syria 
conflict – have created a deeply alarming poverty crisis, exacerbated by a 
collapse in public services and a lack of social safety nets.
This crisis is threatening basic food security, exacerbating protection 
needs and eroding access to basic services for Lebanese, refugee and 
migrant families – and limiting children’s access to health, education, 
proper shelter and nutritious food. 
The country faces an irreversible decline in living conditions and 
household economies that will take generations to recover from: and it is 
children who will carry the greatest burden.

90% of Syrian 
refugees living in
poverty1

82% of Lebanese 
living in poverty2 
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“Cash Plus” Programming
The Child Wellbeing Assistance (CWA) programme is an updated approach to cash transfer 
programming, providing holistic “Cash Plus” programming for families. The value of the cash 
transfer ensures families meet the survival needs of their children, and can also afford 
other basic services to ensure the wellbeing of their children. 

The nature of a child’s wellbeing is also integrated, to include good health and nutrition, 
safety and a supportive environment, and access to learning. These are the core domains of 
“objective wellbeing” that the assistance aims to address through the provision of referrals 
and counselling. In addition, CWA is integrated with nutrition messaging, specifically Infant 
and Young Child Feeding (IYCF).
This “cash plus” programming also combines counselling for families and caregivers to 
ensure that children’s needs are covered and spending choices are made in the best interest of 
the child, to support their wellbeing, and to prevent harmful coping strategies like 
reducing meals and child labor. 
This is because protecting children from the impact of poverty is one of the most 
economically and socially sound investments that Lebanon can make to support the 
development and economic stability of the country.



3 The calculation methodology of transfer value is in line with the Survival Minimum Expenditure Basket (SMEB) values used by the national inter-agency Basic 
Assistance Working Group.The actual transfer value calculation will need to be made individually for each family, based on the number of children. For 
budgeting and projections, an average household size of 5 (3 children) can be assumed. Given the instability of the Lebanese economy and the Lira, the exchange 
rate, transfer values, and/or currency of delivery are highly likely to change during the course of any family’s assistance.

4 Q1 2022 Post-Distribution Monitoring data. Further evidence reports on the CWA program are generated on a quarterly basis.

• 12 months of cash assistance3 in order to ensure the most meaningful support to families 
in a period of  chronic needs and survival deficits,

• Tailored counselling on financial management and savings,

• Nutrition messaging specifically on IYCF, and

• Referrals to social services as per the needs assessed. Referrals for mentak health 
and psychosocial support (MHPSS) activities for both caregivers and children, case 
management, reentry to education, and cash for rent or other shelter support are 
provided to families as needed.

CWA targets children in the family and their caregivers.  As such, only families with children are eligible 
to receive the support. SC's child vulnerability assessment tool takes a comprehensive approach to 
the vulnerability of children in the household, combining risks from many sectors to 
establish a multidimensional assessment of child vulnerability, and therefore eligibility for CWA. 

Eligible families will receive a comprehensive package of:

$ 2,400
Cost per beneficiary household for 1 year

The impact of CWA
Recent evidence4 shows that 90% of families are using less and less risky forms of negative coping 
strategies as a direct result of CWA. This means that fewer school-aged children are being sent to work, 
and families are less likely to spend a whole day without eating and more able to invest in essential non-
food expenditure.  
A reduction in these and other negative coping strategies impact children directly, enabling them and 
their families to be safer, adequately sheltered, and fed. 
Almost half of the families (47%) spent their CWA entitlement on expenses that cover the entire household, 
like food and rent. However, a sizable group (38%) spent half of their family’s entitlement directly 
on children. This is an increase from the average numbers SC has seen with previous, non-child-specific 
cash assistance programs, which may indicate that the counselling and communication on CWA to 
benefit children’s wellbeing is effective.




